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Structure and dynamics of nonaqueous mixtures of dipolar liquids. II.
Molecular dynamics simulations

Dean S. Venables and Charles A. Schmuttenmaer
Department of Chemistry, Yale University, 225 Prospect Street, P.O. Box 208107, New Haven,
Connecticut 06520-8107

~Received 13 March 2000; accepted 24 May 2000!

Molecular dynamics simulations have been used to study mixtures of acetone/methanol, acetonitrile/
methanol, and acetone/acetonitrile over their entire composition range. Using the effective pair
potentials of the neat liquids, the simulations reproduce much of the experimental spectra presented
in the previous paper@D. S. Venables, A. Chiu, and C. A. Schmuttenmaer, J. Chem. Phys.113, 3243
~2000!#. In addition to the total dipole spectra, autocorrelation functions and their corresponding
spectra were calculated for the single dipole moment as well as the translational and rotational
velocities of each component in the mixtures. Radial and spatial distribution functions, hydrogen
bonding, and methanol chain formation in the mixtures were also analyzed. The red-shift of the high
frequency librational band is attributed to methanol chains breaking up into shorter segments, and
to hydrogen bonding between methanol and co-solvent molecules. Methanol molecules have a
strong tendency to reside in chains, even at low methanol concentrations, and hydrogen bonding is
the primary determinant of structure in the mixtures. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~00!51432-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the preceding paper,1 we discussed how a combina
tion of experimental intermolecular spectra and molecu
dynamics~MD! simulations is needed to arrive at a detail
understanding of the dynamics of liquids. The combinat
of experimental and simulation techniques is a two-way p
cedure: the experimental spectra are required to evaluate
accuracy of the simulations, which serve in turn to interp
the experimental spectra. Our focus in these two papers i
the nonaqueous dipolar liquid mixtures of acetone/metha
acetonitrile/methanol, and acetone/acetonitrile. In the prec
ing paper, we measured the experimental infrared spectr
these mixtures below 120 cm21, and from 400 to 1000 cm21

for the methanolic mixtures.1 We observed that the low fre
quency spectra of all the mixtures behave ideally~in contrast
to aqueous mixtures at these frequencies!. However, at high
frequencies there is a dramatic change in the librational b
of the methanol molecules as co-solvent is added. In
paper, we report the results of MD simulations of these m
tures.

Computer simulation has proven to be an indispensa
tool for investigating the behavior of liquids. Simulation
have successfully reproduced many of the macroscopic
microscopic properties of liquids.2 In particular, MD simula-
tions allow us to probe both the structure and the dynam
of the system in unprecedented detail. The interaction po
tials of liquids used in simulations are optimized to descr
the experimental properties of neat liquids. It does not n
essarily follow that the same models will also describe
behavior of mixtures satisfactorily. Before we can infer d
tails about molecular behavior with confidence, we must fi
verify that simulations reproduce experimental results. Ho
ever, we are not aware of any studies comparing the exp
3240021-9606/2000/113(8)/3249/12/$17.00
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mental intermolecular spectra of dipolar mixtures to spec
calculated using MD simulations.

Our purpose in this study is to use MD simulations
interpret the experimental spectra of acetone/metha
acetonitrile/methanol, and acetone/acetonitrile mixtures
were reported in the preceding paper. MD simulations of
same mixtures were performed to calculate dynamic prop
ties related to the spectra. The structure and dynamics o
mixtures, particularly the effects of hydrogen bonding, w
be examined. Since we find good agreement between
simulations and experiment, we are able to extract inform
tion about the microscopic behavior of the mixtures from t
simulations.

II. BACKGROUND

Methanol, acetone, and acetonitrile have each been
vestigated in a number of MD studies. In methanol, t
OPLS model of Jorgensen3 and the H1 model of Haughney
Ferrario, and McDonald4 show good agreement with exper
mental values for thermodynamic, structural, and dynam
properties. Simulations using these models show that m
methanol molecules simultaneously donate and accept a
drogen bond. Consequently, liquid methanol consists
long, winding chains of molecules. About 7% of methan
molecules accept more than one hydrogen bond, thereb
lowing branching in the chains. The distribution of chains
various lengths in the simulation has been calculated by M
sumoto and Gubbins.5 They found that the number of chain
drops rapidly as the chain length increases, although la
chains of over 100 molecules were sometimes observed
neat methanol, the mean number of molecules per chain
15.5 at room temperature. Molecules involved in two hyd
gen bonds remained in the same bonding state for m
9 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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longer than did nonbonded molecules, chain end molec
~one hydrogen bond!, and branching molecules~three hydro-
gen bonds!. Martı́ et al. found that the translational motion
of methanol molecules with two or three hydrogen bonds
more high frequency spectral density than did molecu
with zero or one hydrogen bonds.6

Skaf, Fonseca, and Ladanyi have studied the effec
incorporating induced dipoles on the methanol dielec
relaxation.7 The permanent dipole is the largest contribu
to the dielectric relaxation. Although the contribution of th
induced dipoles to the dielectric relaxation is nonnegligib
for the most part it relaxes at the same rate as the perma
dipole. Consequently, reorientational motion is respons
for most of the far-IR spectrum, and collision-induced d
poles lower the absorption of the sample slightly at hig
frequencies. Their spectra showed three peaks, at 60 c21,
150 cm21, and 645 cm21. The high frequency absorptio
band was attributed to libration of the hydroxyl H around t
CO bond axis.

Polarizable8 and nonpolarizable9,10 models have been
proposed for simulations of acetone. Jedlovszky a
Pálinkás reported that the structure of acetone is influen
more by steric effects than by electrostatic forces.8 The CO
bond vectors of nearest neighbors in the liquid tend to
oriented in an antiparallel manner, but other molecules in
first coordination shell have no preferred orientation. In co
trast, dipole–dipole interactions are much stronger in ac
nitrile and in consequence it is a more structured liquid.11–13

Radial distribution functions~RDFs! show that acetonitrile
molecules often align in a head-to-tail configuration, wh
laterally displaced neighbors tend to adopt an antipara
arrangement.

Representative simulations ofmixturescan be found in
Refs. 9 and 14–19. In the work reported here, the poten
between like interaction sites were the same as those o
neat liquids, which are based on the Lennard-Jones poten
U(r )54«@(s/r )122(s/r )6#. The potentials between unlik
sites i and j were determined using the Lorentz–Berthe
combining rules:20 s i j 5(s i1s j )/2 and « i j 5A« i« j . Al-
though the potentials were optimized to describe the pro
ties of the neat liquids, the above approach has produ
reasonable agreement with experiment~for example, see
Refs. 2, 9, 15!. In particular, the simulations reproduce ho
dynamic properties such as the diffusion coefficient cha
as a function of composition.

As befits their importance, aqueous mixtures have
ceived considerably more attention than other mixtures.
cause methanol bears a similarity to water in that it is als
highly associating liquid, some general results of mixing
water will be presented below. The results presented in
paper show that some of the trends observed in aqueous
tures occur in methanolic mixtures too.

The addition of a co-solvent to water produces a mar
increase in the RDFs associated with hydrogen bonding
tween water molecules, such as the O–O and O
RDFs.9,16,21–23 This indicates that water molecules have
strong tendency toward self-association in the mixture.16,24

The increase in water–water RDFs has also been attrib
to an increase in the water structure in the mixture.9,14,16 A
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significant slowing of the dynamics of the water molecu
upon mixing has been observed. Water molecules in m
tures have smaller diffusion coefficients than in the neat
uid, reorientational correlation times are longer, and Deb
relaxation times are longer.25

Pronounced changes in the high frequency libratio
band of water have been observed with mixing. This abso
tion band is particularly interesting, as it reflects the motio
of the hydrogen atoms, and hence is sensitive to the hy
gen bonding environment. In mixtures with a polar c
solvent ~e.g., methanol,9,26 DMSO,18,19 formamide,15 and
acetonitrile16!, the high frequency librational band of wate
may split into two or may move to higher or lower freque
cies. Addition of nonpolar cosolvents tends to shift the ba
to higher frequencies.14,17 As mentioned above, we are no
aware of any experimental corroboration of these predicti
regarding the librational dynamics. In earlier and on-goi
work, we observed that there are large nonidealities in
experimental low frequency~below 100 cm21! infrared spec-
tra of aqueous mixtures.25,27 The marked changes in th
properties of aqueous mixtures are not mirrored in nonas
ciating liquids.28

III. EXPERIMENT

Constant volume MD simulations were carried out usi
the MolDy program.29 Systems of 216 rigid molecules wer
simulated at an average temperature of 298 K using perio
boundary conditions and an integration time step of 0.7
The effective pair potentials used in the simulations w
OPLS for methanol3 and for acetone,10,30 and Jorgenson–
Briggs for acetonitrile.11 The parameters are listed in Table
Long-range electrostatic interactions were accounted for
Ewald summation. The system was equilibrated for 70
followed by a 126 ps period during which data were c
lected. Dynamic quantities for the time correlation functio
were output every 7 ps. Experimental densities were m
sured at about 293 K, and were scaled so that the densitie
the neat liquids corresponded to the literature values at

TABLE I. Lennard-Jones potential function parameters of the neat liqu
~Refs. 3, 10, 11!. Geometries of the molecules are taken from the sa
references, and from Ref. 30 for acetone.

Site
q

~e!
s

~Å!
«

~kJ mol21!

Methanol
CH3 0.265 3.775 0.866
O 20.700 3.070 0.711
H 0.435 ••• •••

Acetone
CH3 0.062 3.910 0.669
C 0.300 3.750 0.439
O 20.424 2.960 0.879

Acetonitrile
CH3 0.150 3.775 0.866
C 0.280 3.650 0.628
N 20.430 3.200 0.711
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TABLE II. Values of the densities and number of molecules used in simulations of the mixtures. The nu
of molecules and the corresponding volume fraction refers to the first component of the mixture.~AT designates
acetone and AN designates acetonitrile.!

Acetone/Methanol Acetonitrile/Methanol Acetone/Acetonitrile

# AT
Density
~g cm23! VAT # AN

Density
~g cm23! VAN # AT

Density
~g cm23! VAT

0 0.7872 0.0000 0 0.7872 0.0000 0 0.7793 0.000
13 0.7884 0.1042 17 0.7872 0.0996 16 0.7788 0.100
36 0.7902 0.2665 45 0.7874 0.2541 42 0.7803 0.253
84 0.7917 0.5362 96 0.7860 0.5087 92 0.7827 0.510

144 0.7907 0.7842 153 0.7827 0.7586 150 0.7845 0.761
186 0.7881 0.9184 190 0.7803 0.9044 189 0.7850 0.907
216 0.7856 1.0000 216 0.7793 1.0000 216 0.7856 1.000
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K.31 The densities, volume fractions, and number of m
ecules in each simulation are listed in Table II. Prelimina
studies showed that using other common potentials for
liquids did not significantly influence the resulting spect
As in the preceding paper, we denote the volume fraction
componenti with the symbolVi . Where appropriate, mole
fractions are used and are designated by the conventi
symbol,xi . The componenti may be written as AT for ac-
etone, AN for acetonitrile, or ME for methanol.

The far-IR spectra of the simulated liquids were calc
lated from the autocorrelation function~ACF! of the total
dipole moment,M (t), using the equation:

a~v!n~v!5
4pv tanh~\v/2kT!

3\cV

3E
2`

1`

e2 ivt^M ~ t !•M ~0!&dt, ~1!

wherea is the absorption coefficient andn is the index of
refraction of a sample of volume,V, and temperature,T.32

The absorption coefficient and index of refraction were se
rated using a Kramers–Kronig analysis.33,34

In this work, the total dipole was calculated based sol
on the permanent dipole of each molecule; induced dipo
were not taken into account. This is the same approach
Ladanyi and co-workers used to study mixtures of water
methanol,26 and that Skaf recently used to study mixtures
DMSO and water.18,19 Souaille and Smith have pointed o
that not incorporating the induced dipoles in the simulation
unlikely to affect the molecular motions of the liquid signifi
cantly, but some motions may not be spectroscopic
visible.35 Thus, absorption features arising from translatio
motions will not appear in the calculated spectra, and
effect of interference between the permanent and the indu
dipoles, which may contribute significantly to th
spectra,32,35 will also not be apparent. Despite these sho
comings, the permanent dipole represents the largest co
bution to the spectral density and should be broadly rep
sentative of motions occurring in the liquid, particularly
the induced dipoles have much the same dielectric relaxa
as the permanent dipoles.26
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IV. RESULTS

A. Spectra

The experimental and simulated spectra of the neat
uids are shown in Fig. 1. The simulations reproduce the
sitions of the absorption maxima fairly well, although th
absorption peaks occur at slightly lower frequencies in
simulations than in the experimental results. However,
magnitude of the simulated absorption is too low, especia
below 300 cm21, possibly because induced dipoles are n
incorporated in the calculation of the spectrum.36 In conse-
quence of this lack of quantitative agreement, the simula
spectra at low frequencies should be regarded only as a
approximation to the correct result. For methanol, the sim
lated spectra compare more favorably with the experime
results at higher frequencies.1,37 In this case, the magnitud
of the absorption and the position of the maximum abso
tion are close to those found experimentally. However,
absorption band from the simulations is asymmetric, but i
symmetric in the experimental results, and the widths of
absorption differ slightly.

The simulated spectra of the mixtures are shown in F

FIG. 1. Comparison of the experimental~bold lines! and simulated absorp-
tion spectra~thin lines! for the neat liquids. The absorption of methanol
shown as a solid line. For clarity, the absorption coefficients of acet
~solid line! and of acetonitrile~dashes! have been offset by 400 cm21. Ex-
perimental spectra are those determined in this work; Bertie’s spectrum
neat methanol~thin dot-dashed line! is also shown~Ref. 37!.
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2. The high frequency behavior of the acetone/methanol
acetonitrile/methanol mixtures is similar. Addition of a
etone or acetonitrile to neat methanol brings about a decr
in the absorption coefficient around 650 cm21, as expected
However, as the concentration of the methanol in the mixt
falls, a second feature begins to appear near 450 cm21. In
both methanolic mixtures, this feature is of comparable m
nitude to the 650 cm21 peak atVME50.25, and atVME

50.10 the lower frequency feature dominates the higher
quency peak. To estimate changes in the peak position
width, the first moment and the standard deviation of
absorption were calculated over the range 300–800 cm21.
The results are shown in Fig. 3. Compositional trends in
experimental spectra are reproduced by the simulatio
namely, a uniform decrease in peak position, and an incre
in peak width that is reversed at low methanol concen
tions. The lower value of the first moment of the absorpt
in the simulations is a result of the asymmetry of the h
frequency spectrum: in neat methanol, the peak maximum
the simulated spectrum~ca. 650 cm21! is close to that of the

FIG. 2. Simulated absorption spectra of~a! acetone/methanol,~b!
acetonitrile/methanol, and~c! acetone/acetonitrile mixtures. Bold and th
lines indicate neat liquids and mixtures, respectively. The compositions
volume fraction of the first component, are 0.90~dash-dot-dotted line!, 0.75
~short dashes!, 0.50 ~solid line!, 0.25 ~dash-dotted line!, and 0.10~long
dashes!. The neat liquid of the first component is shown as bold dashes
second component as a bold solid line.
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experimental spectrum~670 cm21!. The splitting of the ab-
sorption band results in a larger standard deviation of
absorption; thus, at low methanol compositions the high f
quency peaks might be expected to have somewhat sm
widths than our calculation shows.

At low frequencies, the spectra of the methanolic m
tures show a relatively small excess absorption as the c
position varies from neat methanol to neat acetone or ac
nitrile ~Fig. 4!. The excess absorption is usually less th
about 20 per cm, which may be large enough to be obser
experimentally. However, our experimental far-IR spec
show no significant deviation from ideality. Above 10
cm21, the simulated spectra of the methanolic mixtures
come more ideal. This is evident in the monotonic change
the absorption coefficient with composition, and in the iso
bestic point at 125 cm21 in the acetonitrile/methanol mix
tures @Fig. 2~b!#. The spectra of mixtures of acetone an
acetonitrile are essentially ideal at all the compositions c
sidered.

More information on the particular molecular motions
each component in the liquid can be obtained from the AC
of the single molecule dipole moment, as well as the lin
and angular velocities, of each species. Ten molecules
each type were randomly chosen to calculate the single m
ecule ACFs. The velocity ACFs were evaluated for each m
lecular axis: for methanol, the molecule lies in they-z plane
and thez-axis is nearly parallel to the C–O bond. Two ge
eral observations can be made from evaluation of these fu

y

e

FIG. 3. Variation of the peak position~a! and width ~b! of the high fre-
quency methanol libration band as a function of the acetone or aceton
volume fraction. Thin lines denote values obtained by fitting the experim
tal absorption to a Gaussian curve, and bold lines represent the first mo
and the standard deviation of the simulated spectra. Filled squares with
lines indicate acetone/methanol mixtures, and open diamonds with da
lines show acetonitrile/methanol mixtures. Uncertainties in the fits of
experimental data to a Gaussian are shown for the acetone/methanol
tures.
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tions: ~1! the largest changes occur in the motion ofmetha-
nol molecules, and~2! that these changes are largest athigh
frequencies. Representative angular velocity and dipo
ACFs and spectra of the mixtures will be presented belo

Spectra of the single dipole ACFs reveal informati
about the motion of individual molecules, as opposed to
collective motion in the liquid, which is described by th
total dipole moment ACF. The single dipole spectra
methanol in both acetone and acetonitrile mixtures sho
red-shift of the high frequency spectral density~Figs. 5 and
6!. In acetonitrile/methanol mixtures, an isosbestic point
apparent at about 510 cm21, which strongly suggests a two
state system. The single dipole spectrum of methanol in
etone is similar to that in acetonitrile, but does not hav
clear isosbestic point, possibly because the position of
lower frequency feature varies with acetone concentrat
The lower frequency peak in these mixtures is found
slightly higher frequencies than in acetonitrile/methanol m
tures. In both mixtures, the spectral density below about
cm21 decreases as methanol is diluted by cosolvent.

FIG. 4. Excess absorption of the simulated far-IR spectra of~a! acetone/
methanol,~b! acetonitrile/methanol, and~c! acetone/acetonitrile mixtures
The volume fraction is in terms of the first component of the mixture. T
frequencies shown are 20 cm21 ~filled circles!, 40 cm21 ~open circles!, 60
cm21 ~filled triangles!, and 100 cm21 ~open triangles!. Lines between adja-
cent points are meant as a guide to the eye. The ideal absorption is th
connecting the two neat liquids.
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The single dipole spectra of acetone and of acetonit
in the methanolic mixtures both show an increase in spec
density in going toward methanol-rich compositions. This
accompanied by a red-shift in the peak position of the ace
nitrile single dipole spectrum, from 64 cm21 in neat acetoni-
trile to about 47 cm21 at VAT50.10~in acetonitrile/methanol
mixtures!. The red-shift in the acetonitrile mixtures is con
sistent with the results of Kovacs and Laaksonen for m
tures of acetonitrile and water.16 In acetone/acetonitrile mix-
tures, the single dipole spectral density of acetone increa
slightly on addition of acetonitrile, whereas that of aceto
trile decreases somewhat and the peak position undergo
small shift to lower wavelengths.

Autocorrelation functions of the linear velocities of ea
species and their corresponding spectra show little dep
dence on composition. Their linear motion is typically diffu
sive in the neat liquids, and addition of co-solvent tends
make them slightly slower and even more diffusive. The
changes are reflected in small shifts of the spectral dens
to lower frequencies.

Larger changes are observable in the angular veloc
of acetonitrile and methanol as the neat liquids are dilu
with co-solvent. The angular velocity ACFs show significa
oscillatory behavior, which in the case of the methanol
very pronounced~Fig. 7!. The angular velocity of acetoni
trile slows on addition of co-solvent—this effect is slig
where acetone is added to the mixture, but is much large
methanol mixtures. Acetonitrile/methanol mixtures show

ine

FIG. 5. The single dipole spectra of~a! acetone and~b! methanol in acetone/
methanol mixtures. The bold solid line is the spectrum in the neat liquid,
thin lines show the spectra at the following volume fractions of aceto
0.10 ~solid line!, 0.25 ~dotted line!, 0.50 ~short dashes!, 0.75 ~dash-dot-
dotted line!, and 0.90~long dashes!.
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large red-shift in the peak position, from about 60 cm21 ~neat
acetonitrile! to 41 cm21 for VME50.90. In contrast, the an
gular velocities of acetone do not change much with com
sition.

The angular velocity ACFs of methanol are highly osc
latory, especially thevx and vz components, which corre
spond to rotation in the molecular plane and around the C
axis, respectively. Spectra of these functions indicate the
gin of features in the total dipole spectra. Thus, the h
frequency absorption band has been assigned to libratio
the hydroxyl H atom (vz), and the smaller absorption fea
tures at about 70 and 150 cm21 ~in neat methanol! arise from
librations about thevy and vx axes, respectively. Becaus
the I xx andI yy moments of inertia of methanol are so simil
(I yy /I xx50.96), differences in the frequencies of the cor
sponding librations must be attributed to a higher barrier
in-plane rotation (vx) than for out-of-plane rotation (vy).

The vx and vy motions are not much affected by a
etone or acetonitrile, except in dilute mixtures when a n
rowing and red-shift of the absorption band is observed. T
motion most affected by composition is the angular veloc
associated with rotating the hydrogen atom around the
axis (vz). The most marked changes are seen in dil
methanol mixtures (VME,0.50). This motion is responsibl
for the prominent features observed in the total dipole an
the methanol single dipole spectra. The spectral density
this motion shows a lower frequency peak growing in
about 470 cm21 in acetone and at 430 cm21 in acetonitrile.
The clear isosbestic points in each system again sugge
two-state system.

FIG. 6. Same as for Fig. 5, but for~a! acetonitrile and~b! methanol in
acetonitrile/methanol mixtures.
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B. Radial and spatial distribution functions

RDFs for the neat liquids agree with the literature resu
presented in Sec. II. Representative RDFs of the mixtures
shown in Fig. 8 to illustrate changes in the structure of
liquids upon mixing. The RDFs show that adding a c
solvent to either acetone or acetonitrile does not significa
affect the radial arrangement of these molecules am
themselves@Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!#. An exception is that dilute
mixtures of acetone or acetonitrile with methanol (VME

50.90) exhibit modest changes in the acetone–acetone
acetonitrile–acetonitrile RDFs in the direction of decreas
structure. It seems reasonable to conclude from the ab
RDFs that, in mixtures, acetone molecules remain spati
unstructured relative to each other, and acetonitrile m
ecules show the same tendency for antiparallel alignmen
they do in the neat liquid.11–13 Changes in the structure o
acetone/acetonitrile mixtures are negligible.

In contrast to acetone and acetonitrile, RDFs indicat
hydrogen bonding between methanol molecules undergo
traordinary changes as the methanol concentration decre
Figures 8~c! and 8~d! show how the OME–OME and
OME–HME RDFs increase as the methanol concentration
creases in acetone/methanol mixtures. The correspon
RDFs in the acetonitrile/methanol mixtures are essenti
identical, excepting a slightly lower first maximum. The

FIG. 7. The ACFs~a! and corresponding spectra~b! of the angular veloci-
ties vx and vz of the methanol molecule when mixed with acetone.~The
coordinate system of the methanol molecule is described in the text.! ACFs
are displayed for neat methanol~bold lines!, and for mixtures of 0.50~thin
dash-dot-dotted line! and 0.90~thin dashes! volume fraction acetone. In the
graph of the spectra, neat methanol is again a bold solid line, and the
tures shown are: 0.25~thin dotted lines!, 0.75~thin solid line!, and 0.90~thin
dashes!, by acetone volume fraction.
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results are indicative of the strong tendency of metha
molecules to self-associate through hydrogen bonding.

Hydrogen bonding interactions between methanol m
ecules and acetone or acetonitrile molecules are show
Figs. 8~e! and 8~f! for the OAT–HME and NAN–HME RDFs.
The distances of the peak maxima show that hydrogen bo
between methanol and acetone molecules are shorter
those between methanol and acetonitrile molecules. This
sult is expected from the smaller diameter of the hydrog
bond accepting sites: 2.96 Å~OAT! versus 3.20 Å~NAN!. The

FIG. 8. RDFs of the following:~a! OAT–OAT in acetone/methanol mixture
(VAT50.10, 0.25, 0.75, 1.00!; ~b! NAN–~CH3!AN in acetonitrile/methanol
mixtures (VAN50.10, 0.25, 0.75, 1.00!; ~c! OME–OME in acetone/methano
mixtures (VAT50.00, 0.25, 0.75, 0.90!; ~d! OME–HME in acetone/methano
mixtures (VAT50.00, 0.25, 0.75, 0.90!; ~e! OAT–HME in acetone/methano
mixtures (VAT50.10, 0.50, 0.90!; and~f! NAN–HME in acetonitrile/methanol
mixtures (VAN50.10, 0.50, 0.90!. The compositions, in the order listed, a
shown as solid, dotted, dashed, and dash-dot-dotted lines.
l
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increase in the first maximum upon dilution of methanol
dicates that methanol molecules become more likely to
drogen bond to acetone or acetonitrile molecules, as is
sonable. Nonetheless, it is clear that methanol molec
have a greater ability to accept hydrogen bonds than do
etone and acetonitrile molecules.

Although the RDFs identify the most obvious structur
features in the mixtures, ambiguity still exists about the ex
location of sites relative to the central molecule. For
stance, it is not clear whether the second maximum in
NAN–HME RDFs @Fig. 8~f!# arises from methanol molecule
in a second solvent shell, or from a second preferential
sition for the hydrogen atom about the acetonitrile molecu
We therefore evaluated the spatial distribution functio
~SDFs! of these mixtures because they complement the
ture of the liquid structure obtained from the RDFs.38 SDFs
permit us to determine the most probable spatial location
a given site around the central molecule. Figure 9 shows

FIG. 9. SDFs of the~a! methanol,~b! acetone, and~c! acetonitrile mol-
ecules. The co-solvents in the above mixtures are acetone, methano
methanol, respectively. The left panels show low concentrations of the
tral molecule (V50.10), and the right panels are at high concentratio
(V50.90). The value of the plotted isosurface,a, and the overall maximum
of the SDF,b, are denoted as (a/b). Values ofa were chosen to highlight
the qualitative trends without misrepresenting the results. In~a!, SDFs be-
tween methanol and the HME are shown as dark surfaces, at~30/67! for low
methanol concentrations and~10/22! for high concentrations~note that there
are two HME maxima!. Light surfaces in the methanol SDFs designate OME

isosurfaces, at~70/111! and~30/70! for low and high concentrations, respec
tively. ~b! shows SDFs between acetone molecules and OAT , at ~2.0/2.9! for
low acetone concentrations and at~1.5/3.1! for high acetone concentrations
Panel~c! shows SDFs between the acetonitrile molecule and HME , at ~15/
17! for low acetonitrile concentrations, and~18/35! for high concentrations.
The nitrogen atom of acetonitrile is shown by the dark site in the cen
molecule.
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SDFs of the mixtures at both ends of their composit
range.

The location of methanol molecules relative to ea
other does not change significantly with composition@Fig.
9~a!#, although the magnitude of the SDFs becomes exc
tionally large at the hydrogen bonding positions as
methanol concentration decreases. The two prominent p
tions of neighboring methanol molecules are in the hydro
bond donor and acceptor positions. The central metha
molecule donates an H atom directly toward the O atom
the hydrogen bond accepting neighbor. Another metha
molecule, which donates a hydrogen bond to the central m
ecule, is located near the bisector of the CH3–O–Hangle. In
a similar manner, the most likely position of the OAT and
NAN atoms is in the hydrogen bond accepting position, bu
not shown in Fig. 9~a!.

The location of acetone and acetonitrile molecules re
tive to themselves in methanolic mixtures is affected by
composition. Figure 9~b! shows that in methanol-rich mix
tures, acetone oxygen atoms lie above the plane of the
tral acetone molecule, whereas in acetone-rich mixtures,
occupy a broad crescent behind the central acetone mole
This behavior is not obvious from Fig. 8~a!, although the
origin of the peak at 5.4 Å in that figure immediately b
comes clear after examining the associated SDF. Simila
the cause of the second maximum in the NAN–HME RDFs
@Fig. 8~f!# becomes apparent in the corresponding SDF@Fig.
9~c!#. It arises from the ringlike distribution of the HME atom
around the acetonitrile molecule. The relative lack of pref
ence for hydrogen bonding at low acetonitrile concentrati
suggests that acetonitrile molecules are interspersed bet
methanol chains. At high acetonitrile concentrations, wh
the methanol chains have been broken up, there is relati
more hydrogen bonding between methanol and acetonit
Furthermore, SDFs show that the dipoles of both acetone
acetonitrile molecules point toward the H atom of metha
~not shown!.

C. Hydrogen bonding and methanol chains

The hydrogen bonding state of molecules in methan
mixtures has been assessed to clarify relationships betw
molecules in the mixture. Hydrogen bonds were evalua
according to the usual geometric criteria:6,21 for hydrogen
bond accepting atom, Z, a hydrogen bond was assigne
r Z–H,2.6 Å, r Z–O,3.5 Å, and the H–O•••Z angle was less
than 30°. These values correspond approximately to the
minimum of the appropriate RDF of the system being st
ied. Using these criteria, our results for the number of hyd
gen bonds in neat methanol were in excellent agreement
those of other workers.4–6 We have extended our analys
beyond counting the total number of hydrogen bonds
molecule by assessing the number of bonds donated an
cepted by each molecule. In addition, hydrogen bonds
nated were also categorized according to the recipient
cies. For brevity, the bonding state of methanol molecule
denoted bynDDX–nAA, wherenD is the number of hydro-
gen bonds donated~0 or 1! to speciesX, andnA is the num-
ber of hydrogen bonds accepted~0-2!. Acetone and acetoni
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trile molecules were recipients of either 0 or 1 hydrog
bond—there were negligibly few double hydrogen bond
ceptors for these species.

The fraction of acetone and acetonitrile molecules
volved in hydrogen bonding is shown in Fig. 10. The grea
tendency for acetone than for acetonitrile to accept hydro
bonds from methanol is evident at all compositions. Invoki
the concept of ideality~dashed line in Fig. 10!, the behavior
of the two species is somewhat different. When infinite
diluted in methanol, acetone molecules are more likely~ca.
50%! than acetonitrile~ca. 34%! to be acceptors of a hydro
gen bond. As the methanol mole fraction decreases, h
ever, the probability of being hydrogen bonded converge
zero for both species. Furthermore, this probability is hig
than ideal at low methanol concentrations, especially
acetonitrile/methanol mixtures.

The composition dependence of hydrogen bonding
methanol molecules is shown in Fig. 11 for acetonitri
methanol mixtures. The results for acetone/methanol m
tures are similar. In neat methanol, most molecules
1DME– 1A—that is, middle-of-chain molecules—and
smaller proportion are chain-starting molecul
(1DME– 0A). Relatively few molecules are chain branch
(1DME– 2A). The number of hydrogen atoms not involve
in hydrogen bonding is small, and includes free metha
molecules (0D – 0A), and ‘‘dangling-hydrogen’’ chain-end
molecules (0D – 1A). The addition of acetonitrile make
possible two more bonding types, 1DAN– 0A and
1DAN– 1A, corresponding, respectively, to methano
acetonitrile dimers and to chain-ends terminating into ace
nitrile molecules.

The hydrogen bonding of methanol molecules depa
substantially from ideality as methanol is diluted by aceto
trile. Molecules taking part in chain formatio
(1DME– 0A, 1DME– 1A, 0D – 1A, 1DAN– 1A) have a con-
vex curve as a function of composition, whereas nonch
methanol molecules have a concave dependence on co
sition. These observations demonstrate the strong prope
for methanol molecules to reside in chains. At the same ti
it is apparent that the chains themselves must be disru
and shortened, based on the increase in the fraction of me

FIG. 10. The fraction of acetone molecules~filled circles! and acetonitrile
molecules~open circles! which accept a hydrogen bond. The thin dash
line is the ideal curve, and the thick curve is meant as a guide to the e
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nol molecules at the start (1DME– 0A) and at the end
(1DAN– 1A and 0D – 1A) of chains. Branching in chain
gradually disappears, probably because of greater separ
between chains. Thus, dangling-hydrogen chain-end m
ecules (0D – 1A) would be less likely to meet up with othe
chains, which might thereby result in the coalescence of
chains into one larger~usually branched! chain.

The methanol chains were studied directly to verify t
above points. Figure 12 shows how mixing affects the nu
ber of chains and the average number of methanol molec
per chain. ~Acetone and acetonitrile molecules hydrog
bonded to the chain were not counted as part of the cha!
Our average chain length for neat methanol~16.5! is close to

FIG. 11. The fraction of methanol molecules in different bonding states
function of composition. The molecules shown in~a! are 1DME– 1A ~open
circles! and 1DME– 0A filled squares!, as well as methanol molecules th
accept two hydrogen bonds~filled triangles!. Molecules shown in~b! are
1DAN– 0A ~open squares!, 1DAN– 1A ~filled diamonds!, and 0D – 0A ~filled
circles!. We have incorporated the results of a simulation of methano
acetonitrile-rich mixture (VAN50.99).

FIG. 12. The average number of chains~a!, and the average number o
methanol molecules per chain~b!, as a function of the mole fraction o
acetone or acetonitrile. Lines connecting points are included to guide
eye.
ion
l-

o

-
es

.

the value obtained by Matsumoto and Gubbins~15.5!.5 The
number of chains in the liquid increases on adding aceton
acetonitrile, resulting in a maximum nearxME50.6. The
greater number of chains occurs despite fewer methanol m
ecules in the mixture. A rapid decrease in chain size acc
panies the increase in number of chains—the average n
ber of methanol molecules per chain is halved upon addi
of 0.2 mole fraction co-solvent—and is followed by a slow
decrease in chain size as further solvent is added. The d
bution of chain lengths in acetonitrile/methanol mixtures
shown in Fig. 13. There is a clear shift toward shorter cha
as more acetonitrile is added. The largest changes are ap
ent in theVME50.25 and 0.10 mixtures, in which almost a
chains have fewer than five molecules.

An interesting issue concerns the shapes of the meth
chains, and how they are affected by mixing. To explore t
point, we calculated the moments of inertia of the cha
based on the center-of-mass of the constituent molecu
The smallest principal moment of inertia for a chain w
assigned asI xx , the intermediate asI yy , and the largest mo-
ment as I zz. Ratios of the average moments of inert
(I xx /I yy and I yy /I zz) according to chain size are plotted
Fig. 14. The chains tend to have a prolate shape, with

a

n

e

FIG. 13. The chain size distribution in acetonitrile/methanol mixtures
following compositions:VAN50.90 ~open triangles!, VAN50.75 ~filled tri-
angles!, VAN50.25 ~open circles!, and neat methanol~filled circles!.

FIG. 14. The effect of methanol chain size on the ratios of the aver
moments of inertia of the chains in acetone/methanol mixtures. Comp
tions shown are neat methanol~solid line!, VAT50.25 ~long dashes!, VAT

50.50 ~medium dashes!, andVAT50.75 ~short dashes!.
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moment of inertia about thex axis roughly three times
smaller than about the other axes. TheI xx /I zz and I yy /I zz

values are stable with increasing chain length, as entr
favors clusters that are stretched out over structures tha
more spherical. Addition of acetone or acetonitrile appear
have little effect on theI xx /I zz andI yy /I zz ratios, although at
low methanol concentrations there may be a slight tende
for the chains to become even more stretched out~seeI xx /I zz

for VAT50.75 and 0.90!.
The configurations of many chains of different lengt

were examined. Most chains conformed to the shape
pected from Fig. 14; that is, they tended to be somew
elongated, with approximately equal distributions off the m
jor axis. Two representative configurations of chains
shown in Fig. 15. Bunching of the chains into spherical cl
ters was rarely seen. There is a pronounced tendency
segments of the chain to curl gently, which was usually
sociated with methyl groups of adjacent molecules being
an eclipsed position~on the outside of the curve!. A conse-
quence of the curling is that chains often have a helical ch
acter. In some cases, methyl groups of adjacent molec
were staggered, resulting in straighter chain segments. W
branching occurred, it was usually near the end of the cha

FIG. 15. Example configurations of methanol chains, showing the twis
of the chains. The oxygen atom is shown by the dark site, and the hydr
is the lightest site. Hydrogen bonds are shown by thin lines connec
hydrogen and oxygen atoms of adjacent molecules.~a! and ~b! have 7 and
20 molecules in the chain, respectively.
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There were no noticeable differences between the confor
tions of chains in neat methanol and those in mixtures.

V. DISCUSSION

Translational and rotational motions that cause dip
fluctuations are responsible for the intermolecular infra
spectra of liquids. Rotational motion usually reorients t
permanent dipole of a molecule, and hence gives rise
strong infrared absorption. Translational motions contrib
to the absorption by modulating the induced dipoles betw
molecules. Translational motions will not be spectrosco
cally active in our simulated spectra, because we have
incorporated induced dipoles~either dipole-induced or
collision-induced! into our study. However, for molecule
with large permanent dipoles, such as those considere
this study, rotational motions are responsible for most of
infrared absorption.

Comparison of the experimental and the simulated sp
tra reveals that the simulations underestimate the absorp
of the liquids at low frequencies. Although the peak po
tions of the acetone and acetonitrile spectra were close to
experimental results, the magnitude of the predicted abs
tion coefficients was too low. This shortfall is partly due
the absence of induced dipoles in the calculated spectra7,36

but may also result from inaccuracies in the effective pot
tial.

The simulated spectra reproduce the ideal beha
found in the experimental spectra of acetone/acetonit
mixtures. The simulations also indicate that in this syst
there is little change in the librational and translational m
tions of each species as a function of composition. Theref
at least with regard to these motions, acetone/acetoni
mixtures appear to behave ideally.

The agreement between trends in the simulated and
perimental spectra of methanolic mixtures was not as sa
factory as in the acetone/acetonitrile mixtures. The comp
tion of the mixtures does not affect the translational motio
of each component in a significant way. For methanol m
ecules, this is in accordance with the work of Martı´ et al.,
who have previously shown that the hydrogen bonding s
of methanol molecules has little effect on the translatio
motion below 100 cm-1.6 However, the librational motions o
both species are shifted to lower frequencies, giving rise
small excess absorption in the low frequency spectra of
mixtures, which is not observed experimentally. The beh
ior of the ideal experimental absorption of methanolic m
tures may be due to a cancellation effect between the
shift of the librational motions, and a decrease in t
absorption from the Debye relaxation, which is the prima
cause of the nonideal absorption of aqueous mixtures. H
ever, we emphasize that the observed nonidealities in
simulated spectra are quite small. Reasons for the dissim
ity in the far-IR spectra of aqueous and methanolic mixtu
have been discussed in the preceding paper.1

The simulated spectra of methanolic mixtures reprod
the most prominent changes in the high frequency libratio
band of methanol. The peak position of neat methano
close to the experimental value, and both mixtures result
red-shift which is similar to that seen in the experimen
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spectra. At low methanol concentrations, the simulated lib
tional absorption band splits into two peaks, but the exp
mental spectra show no evidence for splitting of the pe
Similar behavior has been reported by Skaf in simulations
water–DMSO mixtures.18,19 We measured the absorptio
spectrum of this system at the same concentration as
study (xDMSO50.84). Although the high frequency libra
tional band did shift to lower frequencies~as predicted by the
simulations!, there was no experimental evidence for sp
ting of the peak.

Changes in the librational motion of the methanol m
ecule about thez axis are responsible for the behavior of t
high frequency spectra. A striking feature is the appeara
of an isosbestic point in the methanolvz spectra for both
mixtures, which suggests a two-state system. Because
largest intermolecular interaction that the methanol molec
experiences is from hydrogen bonding, the two-state na
of thevz motion is probably due to different hydrogen bon
ing environments. The work of Matsumoto and Gubbins s
gests that methanol molecules involved in 1 to 3 hydrog
bonds have similarvz librational frequencies, which are sub
stantially higher than those of nonbonded methanol m
ecules. We propose that the high frequency motion occur
hydrogen bonddonatingmolecules, and involves rotation o
the hydrogen atom through the hydrogen bond. The hig
frequency of libration is then caused by the strong restor
force between the hydrogen atom and the hydrogen b
accepting atom. Methanol molecules with nonbonded hyd
gen atoms therefore librate at lower frequencies, as do th
with weaker hydrogen bonds to acetone or acetonitrile. T
number of methanol molecules donating a hydrogen bon
acetone or acetonitrile increases sharply at low metha
concentrations, which corresponds to the appearance o
lower frequency peak. Therefore, it seems reasonable to
tribute the low frequency peak to hydrogen bonding betw
methanol and acetone or acetonitrile, instead of to n
bonded methanol molecules, which never exist in large nu
bers in the mixtures.

The broadening of the high frequency absorption ba
on dilution of methanol arises from methanol molecu
adopting a more diverse range of hydrogen bonding state
neat methanol, 75% of molecules are in the middle of cha
(1DME– 1A), but addition of a co-solvent shortens th
chains, to give more molecules at the ends of chains
fewer middle-of-chain molecules. This trend increases w
further dilution, until low methanol concentrations, whe
most methanol molecules are hydrogen bonded to the
solvent. Consequently, the environment of methanol m
ecules is somewhat more homogeneous at low methanol
centrations than at intermediate concentrations, as indic
by the narrower frequency band. Palinkaset al. have inter-
preted the broadening of the spectra of water/methanol m
tures in a similar manner.39

The simulations appear to under-represent the numbe
hydrogen bonds accepted by acetone and acetonitrile in
mixtures. The experimental results of Eatonet al. indicate
that acetone or acetonitrile, when in methanol-rich mixtur
participate in almost twice as many hydrogen bonds as in
simulations~Fig. 10!.39–42 Hydrogen bonding between ac
-
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etone or acetonitrile and methanol is thus stronger in r
than in simulated mixtures.

The structure of acetone/acetonitrile mixtures, in whi
hydrogen bonding does not play a role, is almost unchan
upon mixing. There is no tendency toward self-association
molecules of either species are evenly distributed through
the mixture. This comes as no surprise, as the structure
the neat liquids appear to be primarily determined by ste
effects.13 Dipole–dipole interactions are somewhat less i
portant, but do maintain the antiparallel alignment of ace
nitrile molecules. The absence of strong, highly specific a
directional interactions~such as hydrogen bonding! distin-
guishes this system from the methanolic mixtures.

In contrast to acetone/acetonitrile mixtures, lar
changes occur in the RDFs of methanolic mixtures. The m
prominent changes appear in the RDFs associated with
drogen bonding and are similar to those that take place
aqueous mixtures. The increases in the hydrogen bon
RDFs between methanol molecules are not so much ca
by an increase in the structure of methanol, as they are by
tendency of methanol to remain in chains in mixtures. Ev
at low methanol concentrations, most methanol molecu
reside in chains. Thus, for any given methanol molecu
there is always a high probability of finding another meth
nol molecule as a neighbor, irrespective of whether the ov
all methanol concentration is high or low. The ability o
methanol to form chains is probably due to the stability
methanol molecules with two hydrogen bonds.5 Because
there is no strong force drawing them together, acetone
acetonitrile molecules tend to be evenly dispersed through
the mixture at high methanol concentrations.

Adding acetone or acetonitrile to methanol breaks
large chains into smaller and more numerous chains.
shapes of the chains are little affected by mixing and
helical, prolate character of the chains is retained. At l
methanol concentrations, however, the occurrence
methanol-acetone and methanol-acetonitrile dimers incre
considerably. The strong tendency of methanol to donate
drogen bonds is extraordinary, and few hydrogen atoms
not participate in hydrogen bonding. Hydrogen bon
formed between methanol molecules are stronger t
methanol-acetone or methanol-acetonitrile hydrogen bon

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Spectra based on MD simulations of binary mixtur
containing methanol, acetone, and acetonitrile were co
pared to the experimental results of the preceding pa
Simulated spectra reproduce the ideal behavior of
acetone/acetonitrile mixtures, but show a small excess
sorption of methanolic mixtures in the far-IR, arising from
red-shift of the methanol and acetonitrile librational ban
The far-IR spectra of methanolic mixtures contrast w
those of aqueous mixtures, which we have a
determined.25,27Aqueous mixtures show a decreased abso
tion compared to ideal mixtures. Explanations for the d
similar behavior were proposed in terms of changes in
reorientational motions in the mixtures.

Simulations reproduce the shape and trends of the h
frequency librational band of methanol, which arises fro
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the librations of the hydroxyl hydrogen atom around t
C–O bond axis. This band is therefore a sensitive indica
of the hydrogen bonding environment experienced by
methanolic molecule. The red-shift upon mixing is attribut
to hydrogen bonding between methanol and acetone or
etonitrile. Methanol molecules have a remarkably strong t
dency to remain in chains, although the chains shorten as
methanol concentration decreases. Chains were found t
prolate with helical regions, and their general structure is
significantly affected by concentration.

The effect of acetone and acetonitrile on methanol
havior is similar, despite significant differences in the s
and dipole moments of the acetone and acetonitrile m
ecules. Clearly, their effect on methanol is through their a
ity to accept hydrogen bonds, which is the primary deter
nant of structure and dynamics in methanolic mixtur
Acetone/acetonitrile mixtures appear to behave ideally,
terms of both structure and of dynamics.
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